COVID-19
PROTECTING WHAT MATTERS MOST
Your Trusted Partner in Securing Your Whole Identity

Visit our
Coronavirus Scam Alert
page for real-time
updates.

Identity thieves are preying on the fears of individuals around the world
as coverage regarding the coronavirus outbreak, or COVID-19, increases.
Fraudsters are exploiting the opportunity to steal the Personally Identifiable
Information (PII), financial information, and even medical information, of
those looking for knowledge, protection, and treatment for the viral infection.
With the exponential increase of scams, you can feel confident that you’ve
made the right choice with IdentityForce’s top-rated identity theft and mobile
threat protection.
After more than 40 years in business, we’re proud of the legacy we continue
to build by providing our members with world-class technology combined
with 5-star personalized support. It’s why we have a 95% customer
satisfaction rating, 98% member retention, and 100% restoration success.

With the rise of COVID-19
scams and compromises to
cell phones, Mobile Attack
Control alerts IdentityForce
members to a wide
array of mobile threats to
protect against mobile hacks
and threats.

ELMO OF REYNOLDSBURG, OH Verified Reviewer
Original review: May 19, 2020
“ When I have a transaction on my accounts, you notify me 		
immediately, can't ask for anything better. IdentityForce makes
me feel safe and protected. Thanks. Keep up the good work, it is
nice to know you are watching out for me.”

8 MUST-HAVE CAPABILITIES
IdentityForce has you covered. Here are some of the key capabilities built to keep
your whole identity safe:
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Mobile Device Security | Includes Mobile Attack Control™, which monitors
and alerts IdentityForce mobile app users to a wide array of threats including
rogue apps, spyware, unsecured Wi-Fi connections, and even recognizes fake
or “spoof” networks.
Advanced Fraud Monitoring | With Advanced Fraud Monitoring, you will receive
virtually real-time alerts when lenders, such as banks, auto dealers, mortgage
companies, and government agencies, request a copy of your credit report. Early
notification helps you stop fraudulent attempts to open a new account or
increase a line of credit. Any credit activity can hurt your credit score.

Find out how IdentityForce solutions can help you protect what matters most. | www.identityforce.com | 1-877-694-3367

WE TAKE IDENTITY PROTECTION SERIOUSLY
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Dark Web Monitoring | With an increase in activity around our online lifestyles,
COVID-19 scammers are working hard to steal your identity. IdentityForce is working
even harder by scouring thousands of websites, including those on the Dark Web, black
market chat rooms, blogs, and other data sources to detect the illegal trading and
selling of your personal information.
Bank, Credit Card, and Investment Account Activity Alerts | Stay informed and in
control as you receive smart notifications when a charge, withdrawal, or balance transfer
exceeds a dollar amount determined by you. Help quickly spot credit card fraud,
bank account fraud, and investment account fraud in one centralized place.

COVID-19 SCAM PROTECTION
RESOURCES
SIX COVID-19 SCAMS

Tip Sheet |
6 Scams
Happening
Now

Identity thieves are playing on the fears of individuals around the world as coverage regarding the
Coronavirus outbreak, or COVID-19, increases. Fraudsters are exploiting the opportunity to steal the
Personally Identifiable Information (PII), financial information, and even medical information, of those
looking for knowledge, protection, and treatment for the viral infection.

What You Need to Know
Beware of the following scams designed to manipulate our fears in order to steal money, personal, and
business information:
1.

Fake Websites
Cyberthieves are creating websites that collect your personal information under the guise of providing you
with important Coronavirus updates. They have also set up donation and investment sites for victim care
or emergency response plans that may seem legitimate, but direct your money into the criminal’s pockets.
Fraudulent e-commerce vendors are promoting the sale of protective face masks, sanitizers, test kits,
and other high demand items — often collecting payment and credit card information without shipping
the item. If you believe you have purchased a fake item or donated to a fake charity, report it to your
credit card company immediately. If you’ve entered your medical information into a suspicious site,
beware of medical identity theft and keep a close eye on all the explanation of benefits you receive to
make sure they are legitimate.

2.

Phishing and Vishing
As individuals and businesses attempt to keep up with the latest news, they may be more vulnerable to
falling for fake Coronavirus update emails, texts, and voicemails that include alerts. Be careful not to click
on suspicious links as they may be riddled with malware. As employees frequently check for updates on
work conditions, conference and event status, they may be tricked into clicking links that capture sensitive
business and customer information. If phone calls request that you share any personal or medical
information, just hang up.

3.

Spoofed Government and Health Organization Communications
Scammers disguising themselves as government and health organizations such as the World Health
Organization (WHO) or the Federal Trade Commission are contacting individuals by email, asking them to
visit a “protected” site — requiring personal information to set up a user account — to view safety tips. Or,
they are trying to trick recipients into opening email attachments, or are redirecting them to spoofed (or
fake) websites and asking for financial details to make donations.

© 2020 Sontiq, Inc. All other trademarks or trade names are properties of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

Find out how IdentityForce solutions can help you protect what matters most. | www.identityforce.com | 1-877-694-3367
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Credit Reports and Scores | IdentityForce offers total control through instant online
access to your credit reports and scores from Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion
(single-bureau or 3-bureau available). It’s critical that you regularly check your credit
reports to look for mistakes and fraudulent activity — with early detection, you
can minimize any damage to your credit.

Webinar | Identifying
COVID-19 Scams

Online PC Protection Tools | With work-from-home environments on the rise,
IdentityForce includes anti-phishing and anti-keylogging software to protect your PC
while you’re shopping, banking, and sharing information online. Proactively protects
against malware stealing your sensitive data, such as username, password, credit
card number, bank account details, and other personal information you may type
on your PC keyboard. IdentityForce protects every keystroke and detects dangerous
fake sites to prevent phishing attacks.
Social Media Identity Monitoring | We’re all engaging online even more than ever and
relying on these social networks to remain close with friends and family. IdentityForce
monitors your Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Instagram accounts for inappropriate
activity and posts that could be perceived as violent, are using profanity, or could be
categorized as cyberbullying or discriminatory — especially important to ensure
children in your household are protected.

Infographic | Top COVID-19
Digital Scams
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Smart SSN Tracker | Coronavirus stimulus payments will trigger additional scam
opportunities, as will the extended U.S. federal tax season. Smart Social Security Number
(SSN) tracking intelligently alerts you if there’s an unfamiliar name, alias, or address
associated with your SSN, which could be an indication of fraud. As a result, it greatly
reduces the time, money, and emotional stress associated with a stolen SSN.
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IdentityForce’s products also include EZShield Restoration Services, where you’ll gain access to Certified Protection
Experts who offer comprehensive, 24/7 recovery services. We’ll complete paperwork, make calls, and handle every
detail to restore your identity. And, you’re covered by our nationwide $1 million identity theft insurance policy*.
www.sontiq.com

| 1-888-6

-SONTIQ

© 2020 Sontiq,

* Depending on your specific IdentityForce membership plan, the amount of your insurance coverage may vary.

ABOUT SONTIQ
Sontiq is an Intelligent Identity Security company arming businesses and consumers with award-winning products built to protect what matters
most. Sontiq’s brands, EZShield and IdentityForce, provide a full range of identity monitoring, restoration, and response products and services
that empower customers to be less vulnerable to the financial and emotional consequences of identity theft and cybercrimes. Learn more at
www.sontiq.com or engage with us on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, or YouTube.
Find IdentityForce on:

© 2020 Sontiq, Inc. All other trademarks or trade names are properties of their respective owners. All rights reserved.

Find out how IdentityForce solutions can help you protect what matters most. | www.identityforce.com | 1-877-694-3367

